
$ True Greatness *

? In Medicine J
A who have taken It. More people *

\u25bc have been made well, more cases of *

f disease and sickness have been cured f
A by Hood's Hursapurillu than by any A
\ other medicine in the world. The

f peculiar combination, proportion f
A and process in its preparation make A

r Hood's Harsupariila peculiar to itself \u25bc

A and unequalled by any other.

It is said that dried currants given
to horses occasionally in lieu of oats
will increase the animal's powers of

endurance.

Educate Tour Bowels With
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100, 25c. If C. C. C. fail,druggists refund money.

The heart of a vegetarian beats, on
an average, 58 to the minute; that of
the meat-eater 72. This represents a
difference of 20,000 beats in 24 hours.

STATE OF OHIO, CITYor TOLEDO, I
LUCAS COUNTY. FBS-

FRANK J. CHERRY makes oath thathe is the
senior partner of ths Arm of F. J. CHENEY &

Co.. doing business in the City of Toledo,
County and Mat* aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the suiu of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of CATARRH
that cannot be cured by the use ofHALL'S
CATARRH CURB. FRANK J.CHENEY.

Sworn to before mo and subscribed in my
(?? j presencs, this tith day of December,
SEAL A. D. IHMI. A. w. CTLEASON.

Notary Public.
Hull's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and mueous surfaces
of the system. Hend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by DruKgist*. 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

There are in the world's oceans 7,-
cubic miles of salt, and if all

this salt could be taken out in a mom-
ent the level of the water would not
drop one single inch.

More than 40 cities of Germany now
own and operate their gas plants.

Medicinal Soap.

The use of soaps containing a disin-
fectant of some kind has become so
general, says the Medical Press, that
observations on the practical value of
such combinations cannot fail to be of
Interest. Dr. Reithoffer has recently
published the results of some experi-
ments carried out by him with various
kinds of soap, having for object to de-
termine their value as mlcrobicides.
He used the ordinary mottled soap,
white almond soap perfumed with no-
trobenzlne, and hard potash soap. Ho
found that these soaps were very in-

imical to the cholera mivrobe, al per
ent solution killing them in a short
space of time, while a 5 per cent solu-
tion of the potash soap killed them in
five minutes. We are, therefore, at
liberty to infer that, as in washing the
hands the strength of the soap solution
is never less than 5, and may-go as
high as 45, per cent this method of
disinfecting the hands, as well as the
clothes, etc.,,is fully trustworthy. Most
stronger solutions are required, how-
ever, to destroy the bacili of typhoid,
the coli-bacillus, etc., not less than 10
per cent being sufficient. None of the
soaps experimented with appear to
have any effect on pyogenic microbe.
The practical result of these investiga-
tions is that it is always preferable

to use soap and water first of all, rins-
ing the hands in the disinfectant solu-
tion afterward. This is an important

point, which merits to be generally
ma/la known.

Mollified.

He kissed her boldly on Market
street, opposite the Phelan building.

"Sir!" she shrieked, "you are an
utter stranger to me. What means this
familiarity?"

"Miss," he replied, bowing low,
"though we never met before, you

must excuse me. I bet my friend that
I would kiss the prettiest girl I saw on
the block."

A soft, forgiving smile replaced her
wrathful glance.

"You are forgiven this time," she
said, sweetly, "but please don't let It
occur again."-San Francisco News
Letter.

It's better to accept some state-
ments than to bother hunting up tho
proofs.

STOIUES OF REUEF.

Two Letters to Mrs. Pinkharn.

Mrs. JOHN WILLIAMS, Englislitown.
N. J., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I cannot be-
gin to tell you how 1 suffered before
taking your remedies. 1 was so weak
that I could hardly walkacross the floor
withoutfalling. I had womb trouble
and such a hearing-down feeling ; also
suffered with my hack and limbs, pain
!n womb, inflammation of the bladder,
piles and indigestion. Before I had
taken one bottle of Lydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound I felt a great deal
better, and after taking two and one-
half bottles and half a box of your
Liver Pills I was cured. If more would
take your medicine they would not
have to suffer so much."

Mrs. JOSEPH PETERSON, 513 East St..
Warren, Pa., writes:

"DEAR MRS. PINKHAM:?I have suf-
fered with womb trouble over fifteen
years. I had inflammation, enlarge
mont and displacement of the womb
I had the backache constantly, alsc
headache, and was so dizzy. I had
heart trouble, it seemed as though my
heart was in my throat at times chok-
ing me. I could not walk around and
I could notlie down, for tlicn my heart
would beat so fast I would feel as
though I was smothering. I had to
sit up in bed nights in order to breathe.
I was so weak I could not do any-
thing.

"I have now taken several bot-
tles of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable
Compound, and used three pack-
ages of Sanative Wash, and oan say
I am perfectly cured. Ido not think
I could have lived long if Mrs. Pink-
ham's medicine had not helped me."

A WONDERFUL SAFE*

flie NatittT ilTreasury ofAnnam Guarded

by Crocodiles.

A French travoler in Annnm, Asia,
Has returned -with an account of a
lingular national treasury?that of
the king of that country. If the story
Is true?and it presents no essential
improbability?the treasury is no
doubt destined to become famous.

In Anuam iron safes of good resist-
ing power are, of course, unknown,
ud, unfortunately, adroit thieves are
not unknown. To defend his most
costly treasures the king had to resort
to some means in harmony with the
natural cirenmstances of his country.

Armed human guards he could not
fully trust. Animals do not steal
money, and nature had supplied him
with an animal which could not be
wheedled, nor killed except with a
good deal of trouble. The crocodile
is such an animal. The king would
have the crocodile guard his specie re-
serve.

Yet to avail himself of the services
of the crocodile, he must keep his
money in a place where crocodiles are
at home. Nothing was more simple.
In the interior of his palace the king
caused to be constructed a large tank
or basin, which he kept constantly
filled with water. Then he took sev-
eral teak logs, which he had bored
with holes, and into these holes he
put his specie reserve of gold and sil-
ver. The holes were closed up and
the logs put into the tank.

Then some crocodiles, of the larg-
est and fiercest description, were in-
stalled in the tank, and maintained
there?not being fed, however, with
such a superfluity as to interfere with

j their natural ferocity. Any person

J who should undertake to reach the

I treasure-laden logs would surely be
I eaten by the crocodiles. And anyone
I who should attempt to put the Silurians
I out of his way would have to make
noise enough to attract the attention
of the human guards and of the king
himself?for the king of Annani is re-
quired by custom to remain very olose-

jly in his palace.

I At any rate, the royal crocodile

J treasury has never bee\ robbed?and
I it cannot burn.

In tho Days of Queen Boss.

I The setting out of the dinner of
1 Queen Elizabeth was a ceremonious

1function. First came a gentleman
with a rod, followed by a gentleman

! carrying a tablecloth, which, after
they had knelt reverently three times,
was spread upon the table. The gen-

| tlemen again knelt three times and re-
tired. Then came two others, one
with a rod, the other with a saltcellar,
a plate and bread. They knelt three
times, placed the things on the table,

iknelt again and retired. Next came a
J lady-in-waiting, followed by a second;
the first lady dressed in white, after

j kneeling three times, approached the
table and solemnly rubbed the plates

I with the salt. Then entered twenty-
four yeomen of the guard, clad in
scarlet, and each carrying a dish of
gold. These dishes were placed upon
the table while the lady taster gave to
each of the guards a taste from the
dish he had brought, fur fear of possi-
ble poison. These guards were
selected from the tallest and stoutest
men iu all England. At tho elope of

; this ceremony, a number of unmar-

I ried ladies appeared, and with great
solemnity lifted the various dishes

. and carried them to the Queen in her
private apartments. The Queeu
dined and supped alone with few at-

, temlants; and it was seldom that any-
one was admitted at this time, and
then only at the intercession of some

i one iu power.

The Lovers' Curfew.

It lias remained for a Cleveland
Judge to fix the hour at which a
lover's evening call should end. Judge
Fiedler, in answer to the query of an
anxious father, handed down from the
bench his opinion that 11 o'clock is
the proper time for evening sparking
to cease. If wo take it for granted
that this is standard time the latitude
of the Judge cannot help but meet with
commendation, even from the most
liberal thiukers on the subject. From
8 o'clock, say, until 11, standard, or
11.30, sun, is certainly ample time
for a single sitting of the character
referred to by the Judge, and in well-
regulated households this time-table
should be prominently displayed, or
at least understood. It would do
away with the venerable references to
taking in the morning milk, or get-
ting the morning paper, or starting a
fire in the kitchen stove. No doubt
in many instances it would be pleas-
ing to the young woman herself, for
if she is a sensible girl she knows
that late hours play the mischief with
feminine good looks. ?Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Mnglriiuig and Stngo Fright.

Trema, or fright, declares its pres-
ence in the most different forms. It
makes one man tremble, another per-
spire, the third has a headache, the
fourth a thirst. Its most fearful mani-
festation?chieHy among the strings?-
is the tatterich that can be detected in
the nervous trembling of the bow in
long-protracted tones. There is per-
haps no violinist who does not suffer
from it. Master Joachim does pretty
often.

A violinist in Berlin?lio lives now
in Australia?had it not only in his
hands but also in his legs, so that when
he stood on the platform he felt pushed
foward by some invisible power with-
out being able to check it. But pian-
ists, singers and instrumentalists all
suffer similarly. Some have it in the
fingers that run away with them;
others in the throat; others in the lips.

Rubinstein notoriously suffered very
much from this nervousness. It went
so far that when he once had to play
in a concert, at the very moment of his
appearauce he vanished from the ar-
tists' room ailfl cculd not be found
again. The concert had to go on with-
out him.?Musical Courier.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS*

Preserving: Oilcloths.

Oilcloth and linoleum are ruined
ofteuer in the cleaning than in any
other manner. Too hot water and the
free use of soap are the usual faults in
the treatment they roceive. Left half
wiped, they looked very bright while
wet, but dingy and streaked when dry,
and the colors soon crack and peel ol£
A soft flannel nnd lukewarm water are
the best things for general use upon
oilcloth, and you should make suro
that it is thoroughly dried after wash-
ing. Equal parts of milk and warm
water used upon oilcloth brightens and
improves it.

Japanese Decorations.

A frieze of Japanese pictures is ef-
fective for finishing a bedroom or a
sitting-room wall if something simple
is desired. For a dollar a picture-book
with folded leaves that stretch out

from twenty-five to thirtyor more feet,
can be had. This is easily applied
around the room. The corners may
be prettily cut off by spreading a Jap-
anese fan across each to join the two
lengths of frieze. If a further Japan-
ese effect is wanted, a grill on which
are pasted some Japanese pictures,
put across the upper sash, will bo
found to impart a decidedly Oriental
touch. A screen or two with some
banners and, perhaps, fans or parasols
on the wall, a Japanese hanging lamp,
with one or two vases in which are
chrysanthemums or cherry blossoms,
complete a simple Japanese effect.

Housekeeping: MM a Hußinofu*.

One trouble with women?many of
them at least?is that they fail to rec-
ognize housekeeping as a business, to
be carried on as any business is, with
dignity and method, says a writer in
the Boston Herald. They regard it as
a mere drudgery, and they fret and
worry over ituntil both mind and body
are disturbed and tho peace of the
household is marred by contention.

The mental atmosphere of the house-
mother's felt by every one, and she
cannot be out of sorts without putting
every other member of the family out.
She sets the note for the family har-
mony. If it is discordant, there is a
sad jangling. It may be impossible to
keep from fretting and a difficult task
to be always serene, but one cau more
nearly approximate the latter condi-

| tion and keep from the former by hav-

| iug things so arranged about the house

I that everything willgo like tho tradi-
tional "clockwork."

PEACE
VERSUS I

PAIN
We have peace, and those I

I who are sorely afflicted with ',

NEURALGIA
\ willhave peace from pain and

a perfect cure by using i

ST. JACOBS OIL. j,

Mrs. Winslow*# Fnothing Syrup for childron
teething, poftens reduce*inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25cu Lottie

The Lieutenant Governor of South

Carolina wears a purple robe of office
when presiding over the Senate.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. C'ascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-day to
Danish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, ?beauty for ten cents. Alldrug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Paper was made in Egypt of the
papyrus or paper plant many cen-
turies before the Christian era. Pa-
pyri have been found in Egyptian sar-
cophagi dating from 2.000 years before
Christ. The Chinese claim to have
made paper 4.000 years ago by a pro-
cess not greatly dissimilar from that

now in use. In A. D. 600 paper was
made of cotton by Italiay and Spanish
paper makers: in A. D. 1300 linen rags
were employed in France, Spain and
England.

To Cure A Cold In One Hay.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money if itfails to cure. 25c.

ARMY AND NAVY.

Of the $301,000,000 appropriated 'for
the war there will, It is estimated, re-
main unexpended Jan. 1, 1899, a total
of $61,000,000 plus for the army, and
$33,000,000 plus for the navy; in all
$94,816,165.03.

Spain, with her population of less
than 20,000,000, asks for an army of

140,000, while the American congress
questions whether 100,000 is not too

many for a republic of 75.000,000, which
has fallen heir to the distant provinces

which Spain is no longer compelled to

provide for.

The proposed institution of honor
medals in the navy and the list of
promotions for meritorious service
may obscure the fact that the United
States Is really very charry of gifts of
this kind. The Military Gazette of
New South Wales says that the Vic-
toria cross was given to 170 men in
the Indian mutiny, 109 in the Crimea,
28 in the Zulu war and 15 each in Af-
ghanistan and New Zealand. The
crosses given for other campaigns do

| not run into two figures. None of

these affairs, except the Indian mu-
tiny, compares with our civil war in

daring adventure, and of course all of
them put together do not approach the
number of men we put in the field,says
the Army and Navy Journal, but the
honor medals recorded in the last ar-
my register number only 141, and the
certificates to enlisted men 28. Dur-
ing the last year there have been one
or two additions to the medallists.
There have been so many swords of
honor presented by personal admirers
lately that an impression is given of
great liberality in such matters, but
this exuberant giving does not spring
from congress.

Good I
MOOd!

! Your heart heats over one hun-
L dred thousand times each day.

One hundred thousand supplies of
good or bad blood to your brain.

Which is it?
If bad, impure blood, then your

j brain aches. You are troubled
with drowsiness yet cannot sleep.
You are as tired in the morning
as at night. You have no nerve

I
power. Your food does you but
little good. I

Stimulants, tonics, headachefl
powders, cannot cure you; but H

will. It makes the liver, kidneys,
skin and bowels perform their
proper work. It removes all im-
purities from the blood. And it
makes the blood rich in its life-
giving properties.

To Hamlon
Rocovary.

You willbe more rapidly cured
if you will take a laxative dose of
Ayer's pills each night. They
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure biliousness.

Wrlta to our Oootora.
We hare the exclusive services of

some of themost eminent physicians In
the United States. Write freely all the
particulars tu your case.

Address, Pit. J. ?. AYER,
Lowell, Mast.

It is no trivial matter, this, of plan-
ning to become a good housekeeper.
Not ouly does the happiness of wom-
an, as a class, depend upon it, but
she also holds in her hands the com-
fort and happiness of many besides
herself. What her home is is very
largely what she makes it. Much do-
mestic infelicity begins in careless
housekeeping and the disregard of
others' comfort and welfare. Marriage
is a partnership in which each mem-
ber has special duties. The duty of
the one is to provide; of the other to
make wise use of this provision. If a
husband provides liberally, ho has
every right to expect the best use
made of his provisions, and this use
underlies all questions of domestic
economy and thrift. Economy does
not mean meanness and stinginess; it
implies the best and wisest use of the
means that are given, and since it is
a question that comes into every
phase of life, public and private, no
one need bo ashamed to practise it.

Recipes.

Oatmeal Muffins?Cover one cup of
uncooked oats with one cup of sour
milk, and let it stand fifteen or twen-
ty minutes. Then add two tablespoon-
fuls sugar, half a teaspoouful salt, one
level teaspoouful soda, one egg and
one cup flour. Mix thoroughly and
bake as any muffins.

Bread Crumb Omelet?One pint of
bread crumbs, a large spoonful of
dried parsley or celery and one small
chopped onion. Beat two eggs light
and mix with half a pint of milk, a
grate of nutmeg, pepper and salt, and
a large spoontul of melted butter.
Pour into a buttered pie plate, bake
to a light brown and serve withsoft or
liard sauce.

Chickeu Pudding?Place the bits of
chicken, which have been left over,
with broth, or gravy, in baking dish.
Add butter, seasoning needed, and
dredge a little flour over. Prepare a
batter of one egg, two tablespoons
melted butter, a small cup pf sweet
milk and cup of flour sifted with heap-
ing teaspoon baking powder. Pour
over chickeu and bake until crust is
done.

Codfisa Cooked in Cream?Shred,
not cut, one pound of boneless cod,
put iuto one quart of cold water and
bring to a boil quickly; cook un-
til tender and then drain off the
water, put in one quart of milk and
bring to a boil (half water may be used
if desired), tuen stir in a tablespoon
fill of flour smoothed into a batter wit
a little milk, add a rounded table
spoonful of butter and a dash of pep-
per.

Broiled Scallops and Bacon?Wash
and drain a pint of scallops, cover
with boiling water and steam, not
quite simmer, for live minutes. Drain
dry on a towel, dust with one-quarter
teaspoonful of salt, and cut each in
half; Btring on skewers, putting a
piece of bacon, the same size, betweeu
each half. Brush with melted but-
ter, arrange on a broiler, and boil
over a quick fire. Servo with iemou
quartei s.

Stewed Tomato With Onion?Mince
a large onion very fine and fry in a
tablespoon of hot butter. Add a table-
spoonful of sugar, half a teaspoon of
salt and a quarter of a teaspoon of
pepper, and cook a minute . longer,
then add a quart of chopped toma-
toes and a half pint of boiling water

if necessary. Cover and stew for half
an hour. Add a small cup of line
bread crumbs. Cook a minute longer
and serve hot.

TRIUMPH.

Unto n nailon spake the voiee divine,
"Build thou for freedom and for peace a

shrine.

"Build it so high its llght'may shine above
Bo strife shall cease, and hatred yield to

love."

Bho wrought, but still upon her ear there
crept

The sound of tears that fell where women
wopt,

Tho sight of prisoners, and the hungry
cry

Of childron, wailing intheir misery.
"I cannot build,"she said, "tillthese bo

freed,
For night and day their palld faces plead

"Tillpeaca and freedom on my vision rise,
With these sad lips and dim, reproachful

eyes.

?And holy justice cries aloud to mo,
Take thou mv sword and set the cap-

tives free.'"

3he went and conquered. Then with calm
oontent

To her high task again the nation bent.

The great world clamored with insistent
cry,

"Carve glory for the shrine, carve vic-
tory!"

"Nay," said the nation, that the world
might hear,

"This i9 the shrine of freedom that Irear."

And vanquished tyrants said, with wonder-
ing air.

"Who drenmed that freedom was so heav-
enly fair?"

?Emily Huntington Miller, in the Chris-
tian Advocate.

HUMOR OF THE DAY.

"I wonder why the Mediterranean
is 90 blue?" "You'd be blue if you
bad to wash the Italian shore."

He?"ls she all that she should
be?" She?"Ob, yes; that isn't the
trouble; she's so much else besides."
?Cincinnati Enquirer.

Bill?"Hn9 the boss raised your
pay?" .Tim?"Well, no; bo hasn't
been able to raise it for three weeks
now."?Yonkers Statesman.

Algernon?"lu what month were
you? aw?bawn?" Miss Keene?"No
matter. The°appropriato stone is the
diamond."?Jewelers' Weekly.

Patience?"What is the cheapest
thing you ever saw about a bargain
counter?" Patrice?"A husband
waiting for his wife."?Jewish Com-
ment.

Bonis?"Yes, I write for the maga-
zines occasionally. I can name my
own price for a magazine article."
Naggus?"Can you get it?"? Chicago
Tribune.

Uncle?"How fast you are growing,
Willie!" Willie?"Yes, too fast, I
think. They water me too much.
Why, they actually make me have a
bath every morning!"

Bliffers?"lf I were in your place
I'l hate to have people forever refer-
ring to me simply as 'old Bullion's
son-in-law.'" Easterly?"Oh, don't
bother yourself. That's my business."
?Cleveland Leader.

Her eyes to me were "diamonds" rare,
Ilerteeth tee finest "pearls"

Set In the rosiest "ruby" lips,
Whilst "golden" were her curls.

These were the riches that 1 sought,
But llnd 1 was mistaken.

Alas! too soon 'twas plain to me.
They won't buy eggs or bacon!

?London Answers.
"How did young Harduppo ever

succeed in winning old Rockiugbaui's
consent to marry his daughter? The
crusty old kermudgeon has driven
away a dozen better fellows." "Ihear
that Harduppo took the old man's
wheel apart, cleaned it and stored it
awayfor the winter."--Chicago News,

Hixon?"Sands, the grocer, is the
most enterprising mau I ever saw."
Dixon?"lndeed!" Hixon?"Yes; he
advertises to givo away a parachute
with each can of kerosene." Dixon?-
"Clipper, the barber, is equally as
enterprising. He has a card up in liis
window offering a package of court
plaster free with every shave."?Chi-
cago News.

There is a boy now in tlio academic
grade at the "Poly" who willprobably
become either a lawyer or a news-
paper man. At the close of a lesson
in grammar a few days siuce, the
teacher was explaining the new work
for the next day, a study of word
forms in gender. Turning to this
boy, he said: "Now, what would you
call the feminine of stag?" Like a
flash came the reply, "An afternoon
tea."?Brooklyn Life.

The Only MillionI'onnd Note.

For the first time in many years the
public has been permitted to see in
the note library of the Bauk of Eng-
land the only one million pound Bank
of England note ever issued. The
million pound note is a remarkable
aud mysterious bill. Its history is
not known, and even the date of its
issue is a mystery, as either much cir-
culation or voracious moths has been
responsible for tlie absence of big
slices of this unique slip of paper. It
is known that it was issued between
the years 1782 and 1807, as it bears
the name of Mr. Ab. Newland, who
was during that time governor of the
Bank of England, but the purpose of
its issue is still a secret. In the left-
hand corner is written "No. 1." It
was the first and the last. The high-
est denomination of Bank of England
notes now obtainable is £looo.?Now
York Journal.

Aphnriamn a La Mndn.

If wishes were horses beggars would
ride a bike.
. A rolling stone gathers remorse.

First come, last served.
Fortune knocks once at least at

every man's gate?when he is out.
Necessity knows no mother-in-law.
It's an east wind blows nobody gooo

?but the doctor and undertaker.
Half a loaf is better than no vaca-

tion.
Time and tide wait for no man, but

bnt they have to WAITfor a wo"\iau.

.There's many a "slip" 'twixt the
editor aud the would-bo contributor.
?The Criterion.

More than half a million lives are
dally dependent upon the efficiency of
iron and steel wire ropes.

Tfo-To-Bac tor Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

Ben strong, blood pure. 50c.11. Alldruggists.

The Directors of the Poor of North-
umberland county, Pennsylvania, have
decided to abolish salaried physicians j
in the various districts of the county,
and hereafter pay a reasonable fee t<
the doctors employed outside of the !
almshause.

Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer Is the best
medicine in use for La Grippe.?A. 11. Mo-
C'AULEY, Buttle Creek, Micli., Sept. 'M, 18.

The largest price ever asked for a j
single pearl was $550,000. which was the
value of the great Tavernier pearl. It |
is the largest and most perfect gem of i
its kind known. It is exactly two Jinches long, and oval shaped.

To Cure Constipation Forever#
Take Caseurets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c. iIf C. C. C. fail to cure, druggists refund money J
Ladies who operate sewing machines

may like to know that a l'an attach-
ment has been invented to run like an I
electric fan whenever the machine is ;
worked, and it gives the operator a
constant breeze.

??After * wo*. Induced to try CANCA-
K I'Ts, ! trillnever lo witi \u25a0 thi ii? the house.
My liver was in a very bad Litape and my head
ached and I ha 1 ttnaeh troubiu. Now. since tak
log Cascurets, I feol tine. My wife bos also used
Uiem w.th bouetlciut re uJts lor sour stomach."

Jos- KUUULI.NO. I'AILCoLfjrgbs. St.. St. Louie. Mo.

M
CANDY

Pleasant. Palatable. !'? tent. Taste Good. Do
Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 21>c. 00c.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...

UO Tfl RAfl Sold and guaranteed by nildruu-NU-IU-DJUj gists to ( IKi:Tobacco Habit.

flndPostal for Prem'uni Liftto tbe Dr. BetkArnold Medical Oorp< r.'t: . n. Woonsockot, It. I.

nPOPQY NEW DISCOVERY; gives
\u25a0-* \u25a0 O \u25a0 quick relief and cores worst
case*'. Book ot testimonial* nuil I O dnvw' trentim nt
Free. ( Dr. H. H. GREEN'S SONS Bo* I). Atlanta. Cm.

V. N. U. G *W
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§ THE CREAMERY. g
<? (t>
<3 Butter must be sweet and clean. That is the first &

requisite. It can not be perfectly sweet unless the place jj£
® in which it is made and all the utensils used in its manu- g
<y facture are perfectly clean. fi>

!g! The old rule was: "Do not use soap to clean the
churn

"?this referred to sticky rosin soaps. <£>

<? Ivory Soap can be used freely; it is the best for &\u25a0
creameries or dairies, because it rinses easily and leaves
neither odor nor taste.

The vegetable oils of which Ivory Soap is made, and its purity,
sj, fit it for many special uses for which other soaps are unsafe and gt
<? unsatisfactory. ,s>
£> CepyiltKt, IBM.by Tb PrwUt *QuiM* To.. Clntlntiat). A
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In the crop of a duck dressed at the

house of W. P. Dlckborn, of Oskaloosa,
Kan., was found a good sized lump of
gold. Any mining excitement which
might have resulted was allayed by
the subsequent discovery that the nug-
get was the artificial crown of a tooth.

PmTt Toburro Spit nnd Smoke Tour Mfe Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag

netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To-
, Bac, thewonder-worker, that makes weak men

strong. All druggists, 50c orsl. Cure guaran-
teed Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York.

| The greatest depth to which a ship

| has been anchored is 2,000 fathoms ?

j considerably more than two miles.

! PIFO'P Cure is a wonderful Cough medicine.
Mrs. W I'oKFUST, Van Kiclen and Blake

| Ave.., UrouUju, N. V., (Jet. 3U, ISM.

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness niter first daj's use of Dr. Kline's Great

I Nerve Heston-r. trial bottle and treatise
I lice. Dr.K.ll.Ki.ixr.. Ltd. '.31 Arrh St. Phila. Pa

Tea drinkers in London are swindled
, systematically. A number of old

1 women go about and buy up from
! servants tea leaves that have been

used. The leaves are then artificially
' colored, dried, and sold as good tea.

THE GLORY OF MAN!
Strength, Vitality, Manhood.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; OR. SELF-PRESERVATION.
i l A Great Medical Treatise on Ilappy
/ T/-IC v/*irrm^ari*ia£° R ? t^lo cause and euro of Kx-
/ *"c wjl/JunuCMhausted Vitality, Nerv uisaml riiy.-n .tl
/ nC f I IFF fit Debility, Atrophy (wasting), and *Vari-
/ C/A ; LI!L. cot-ele, als<M)ii ALL DISEASES AND

r ? ' I I'''? i>p.
''laiii..,

KNOW THYStLF. gravmgs. HEAL THVSELF.
It Contains 155 Tnvnlunhle Prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases. Embossed, full gilt,

PRICK ONLY $1 11Y MAIL(scaled). (New edition, with latest observations of the author.)
Rend this OK HATWORK nowand KNOW THYSELF, lor
Address The iVubodyMedical Institute, No. 4 Bulllnch St., 1: -tun. Muss. (Established in 18G0.)

Chief Consulting l'lnsicinn and Author, Oraduato <.f Harvard Medical College, class IHO4. Surgeon
FifthMassachusetts Regiment Vol. The Most Eminent Specialist in America, olio Cures Where
Others rall. Consultation in person orIn* letter,toll; Sundays 10 io 1 Confidential.

The National Medical Association awarded the Cold Medal f--r this Grand Prize Treatise, whichis truly A BOOK Full EVERY MAN, Young. Middle-aged, or Old. Married or Single.
The Diagnostician, or Know Thyself Manual, a hl-pagn pamphlet, with testimonials and endorse-

ments of the press. Price, 60 cents, hut mailed FREE for GO dnvs. Send now. It is a perfect VADE
MECUM and of great, value for WEAKand FMUSiIMP'S by a Humanitarian and Celebrated
Medical Author, distinguished throughout thin country ami Europe. Address as above. The press
everywhere highlyendorse the Peabody Medical Institute. Read the following.

The I'eabody Medical Institute has been established in Boston 'l7 years, and t he fame which ithas
attained has subjected it to a test which only a meritorious institution could undergo. Uniton Journal.

' The Peabody Medical Institute has many imitators, but no equals.'Vhoafou Herald.

In a Worid "Cleanliness is Next to SNi'ness"
No Praise is Too Great for

|.y O FOR 14 CEBSTS £
We witih to gain this year 200,1V 0 9

y > ftftli-Jc Dew custoni. TH, ami iiuuoe offer J-
-If. ! ".y Radish, IOC ?

J Pk>'- E.irly Ki: < ai.i.iige, l()c ®
? i 1 Eari o-.-i Red licit, l(ic A

\-jj I i -\u25a0\u25a0''?trU-e
£

or^^>ALOO, for 1-lct'iita, TlaTt P

®
Above I'l pkc- Worth ifl.i", wo will ®

i 9 E?J m "1"'"' 1 "? ift Ins net let .V ||c AI Z M Bi d

1 £ "P it ib. Vts'i !?}'* #
% iSf . ?7.'osHE wis
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CATALOGUES OF THOUSANDS OF
PvAY->! PLsAYS!

SENT FREE SENT FREE

'*"'4r'?'" y*."' J''''
SA III ML FRENCH,

; i' Weal 22il street, - New York Citv.

I Wr Successfully Prosecutes Claims.Lnt lursau.

'
"

\u25a0 Ai.i \ \NHJtn lUmkuv Co. . MoGrucnwich St.. N \

W ANTED?Case of had health that R IPA N-t
wdl "ot benefit Send . ts. to Ripana Chemical

I Co.. Nevviork for lu hamultw and loot teetimonlale.


